
Flowers by Anna 

4796 Niles Buchanan Rd. Buchanan, Michigan 49107 – (269) 409-6090 
Website: www.freshflowersbyanna.com 

Rental Terms & Agreement 
Flowers by Anna provides brides with unforgettable beauty and elegance as part of the wedding’s décor. 

Along with the floral portion, Flowers by Anna also has a variety of items to rent. Please call ahead to see if 
items of your choice are available to rent for your date.  

Rented Items and Prices… 
Cream Vintage Vases: $3.00 each 
Mason Jars: $.75 each 
Tall Trumpet Style Glass Vases: $12.00 each 
Pilsner Vases: $10.00 each  
Short Bud Vases: $.75 each 
Taller Bud Vases: $1.00 each 
Vintage Tea Light Votives: $.75 each 
Hanging Twine Mason Jars: $3.00 each 
Twine and Chalkboard “Mr. & Mrs.” Signs: $3.00 each 
Shepherd’s Hooks: $7.00 each 
Medium Wooden Chalkboard Sign: $15.00 
Large White Double Sided Chalkboard: $20.00 
Birch Wood Table Numbers: $2.00 each 
Bird Cage: $25.00 
Reserved Seating Frames with Ribbon: $2.00 each 
To Have and to Hold sign: $5.00 
Hanging Vintage Votives: $3.00 each 
Old Antique Farm Crates: $10.00 each 
Large White Candleabras: $50.00 each  
Galvenized Buckets: $6.00 each for large, $4.00 for med., $2.00 for sm. 
Burlap & Lace Table Runners 13X108: $5.00 each  
Rose Gold Sequin Table Runners: $8.00 each  
Birch Wood Vases: $3.00 each  
6X6 glass cube vases: $4.50 each 
5x5 glass cube vases: $3.50 each 
4X4 glass cube vases: $2.50 each 
3X3 glass cube vases: $1.50 each 
Silver buckets: $2.00 each  
7 in. clear cylinder vases: $.75 each 
9 in. clear cylinder vases: $1.00 each 
12 in. clear cylinder vases: $4.00 each 
16 in. clear cylinder vases: $6.00 each 
White multiple bud vase centerpiece: $4.00 each  
Clear Pedestal Vases (S, M & L) $4.00 each or $10.00 for the set of 3 
L.O.V.E tin light up letters: $25.00 for the set 



Wildflower Wooden Table Numbers: $.75 each 
Effile Tower Vases: $3.00 each 
Candelabras with 5 crackled glass votives: $20.00 each  
Teal bubble vases with rope handle (large): $5.00 each 
Teal bubble vases with rope handle (small): $3.00 each 
4 in Teal candle lanterns: $1.00 each  
Rustic white washed glavenized buckets: $7.00 each 
Silver Lanterns: $10.00 each 
White Lanterns (large): $12.00 each 
White Lanterns (small): $5.00 each 
Gold Goblet Vases: $7.00 each 
4x4 white wash or natural wood boxes with liners: $3.00 each 
5x5 white wash or natural wood boxes with liners: $5.00 each 
12 inch long white wash or natural wood boxes with liners: $6.00 each  
20 inch long white wash or natural wood boxes with liners: $8.00 each 
White Arbor: $75.00 (NEEDS TO BE PICKED UP, WILL NOT DELIVER) 
Large black Easel: $25.00 
Large Gold Urns: $12.00 each  
Silver Mercury Vases: $2.50 each  
Silver Diamond Vases: $3.00 each 
Wooden Card Box: $10.00 
Wooden block table card holders: $.75 each 

Renting Agreement… 
Upon renting any of the above items that Flowers by Anna provides, the renter will agree 
to return the item(s) back to Flowers by Anna within 5 days after the wedding date. If the 
item(s) are not returned within 5 days after the wedding date, the intial price of what we 
paid for each item will be automatically charged to the credit card we have on file. The 
returned item(s) should look like it did before rented. If renting candle votives or vases 
that will have candles in it, they need to be returned clean, and with NO wax in them. If 
there is any damage or loss of rented items the renter agrees to pay the full amount 
Flowers by Anna initially paid for each damaged/broken item(s). If rentals are returned 
unclean, the rented agrees to pay ½ the intial cost of each item.  
  

Costs of Rented Items… 
The total cost of the rented item(s) will be applied to the wedding quote and final total. If 
renting items only, the full amount is required upfront. 
Credit card information will be kept on file to charge any items that are not returned after 
due date or damaged items.  

Please list rented items… 



________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________ 

Credit card #: _________________________________________________ 
Exp. Date: _____________________________________ 
Code:_____________________ 

I have read and agree to Flowers by Anna’s rental terms & agreement:  

Printed Name:_____________________________________ Date: ________________ 
Signature:_________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
EVENT DATE: _____________________________________ 
Phone number: ___________________________________


